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Simulator of hair clipper prank on grandma

Clipper is the most realistic razor simulation app you can joke with all your friends! Sounds and vibrations feel like you get a haircut using it smart to scare your friends. You can joke to anyone that your mobile is a trimming machine. All you have to do is tap anywhere on the screen and your phone will be
able to vibrate and play sound that is realistic by making a real electric razor. It's really good for joking and having fun with your friends. With this application you will be able to scare anyone that you can make a haircut on it(or her). You can change the sounds of the machine from Settings.✸ Vibration✸
13 different machine sounds, have a note: This app doesn't help you cut someone's hair. This makes the same sound and vibration as razor machines do. Please consider this before reviewing the application. This app is for recreational purposes only. It's just a simulation app that's a joke on the phone.
Using this application for a long time may affect your device's hardware. Page 2 follow US Day här appending funding finast tillgänglig i App Store för iPhone och iPad. Turn your iPhone or iPad into a fake shaving machine with this razor prank app! Download this app now and start playing one of your
friends' most popular practical jokes! This app turns your device into a fake shaving machine or an electric razor. It simulates a real razor, so if you put it on someone's head, they'il think you actually cut their hair! This is the ultimate harmless joke to pull on your friends that you have to try! FEATURES: Realistic sound shaving machine recorded by real electric razor device - The device vibrates even better imitate a real hairdresser (iPhone only)- The proximity sensor or camera allows to play sound for cutting when razor touches hair!- Unlock various devices including chainsaw, metal detector, Taser
and even zombie!- Customize device color, background and sound! Note: the app doesn't actually shave hair ... No, no Bug fixes and performance improvements. So me and my sister were playing and I put a towel over her face and I said it was just for the game, anyway I took a razor and put my phone
behind my head where her hair was, pressed the button on the button and put the phone on her head so she could feel the vibrations and then pretty scream Oh my God! I didn't mean the same thing! I didn't want to cut your hair, I promise! Then she started to worry and it seemed that the mirror frantically,
finally began to open the bathroom door (we were already in the bathroom, so she headed out) Then I screamed Don't tell Grandma! (What we call our grandmother, who already knew I was going to fool her and knows how to go with her) my sister ran to my grandmother while I pretended to run after her
in panic and yelled at mine I didn't want to cut her hair! After grandma pretended to frown on me, she told my sister it was all a joke, my sister got mad at me for chasing me and screaming You're so mean!!! I absolutely love this app! And I was already joking with my brother! I love him! Five stars! Tysm to
create this app! This zero star app I would. I hate this app that is so bad for one when I want to touch as something vibration that you would not even turn on what? Also why you have your origin changes that is for a joke is not quite competition is very difficult to get it really not so you can do this and
really very sorry about writing this and I'm sorry about the reason you gave it a star is because I couldn't give you zero, so that's my reason if you read this or you're this one is like a really bad review, so I just don't recommend it at all. Please do not get this app it's a waste of time if you have to pay for
things from within why would I do it? Also can you please write worse for me because I want to sleep because I'm like, oh I'm like, if it's worth it because knowing that I want to have something good for a fool April, so I can take my mom my dad and I thought it would be great that I'm really disappointed
that I'm very disappointed that it's bad too will be testing your dog talking app how you'll be more excited about testing this and I'll test it because I have two dogs at the moment one is really sick and it will die in 3 hours so you know if you can fix it make it a little more affordable will be very happy and I'll
give you a better review thank you If you have any suggestions to improve the app, please contact customer support directly via the button in the app or email to support@firstclassmedia.co. My older sister drove me to the store to pick up things for my new apartment, and when we got back, she sat in the
car while she was texting someone. I looked at her and I have a great idea. I don't remember buying a razor that big! She didn't look at me. But she said, Oh, maybe you just got it wrong. That's when I knew I wanted to make her laugh. I took my phone and pressed the button and turned on the volume. I
pressed the button and she was screaming so loudly that I could still hear a ringing until that day. She felt her head and screamed what was wrong with you! My hair is choking because of you! God... so stupid!! I explained it to her, and she told me she was going to make me pay. Lol Utvecklaren premium
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